What is
webeyecms?

Receiving dependable
information is
vital to maintain
credible security”
Clive Mason, Founder of Webeye Limited

webeyecms is an intelligent SaaS
platform that uses unique and failsafe methods via the cloud to send,
receive, monitor and manage alarms.
Automated total alarm management system for
only a small monthly fee

Handles, processes then delivers alarms
directly to any numberof your own designated
computers or mobile devices 

O
 ptional A.I. and machine learning to verify
human or vehicle activity which drastically
reduces false alarms

P
 atented PADARC* which sets the industry
benchmark for fail-safe alarm delivery

F
 ully audited - so you know when and who has
answered the alert

D
 oesn’t rely on ‘Send and Forget’ t ype
technologies used by our competitors such as
email or SMS

If you need to know, you need webeyecms.

The world’s most versatile cloud
monitoring platform.
Why you need it
- webeyecms is a low cost solution to meet
the increasing demands faced by the
security industry. The technology within
webeyecms can handle a vast amount of
data to quickly manage and deliver credible
information from your security systems that
is vital to maintain a successful business.
- webeyecms is an easy to use system that
puts the power into your hands because we
believe as professionals, you are the best
quali ied to control your security ‘estate’.
How it works
- webeyecms is a SaaS platform that sits on
the cloud to monitor and manage alarms.
- PADARC* is Webeye’s unique and patented
methodology for fail-safe alarm delivery.
- Webeye works with leading integration
partners to offer total security solutions.
What are the benefits
- Grow your business with your existing
resourses.
- An effective management tool to improve
your competitiveness.
- Optional CALIPSA that uses A.I and
machine learning to verify alarms and stop
you wasting time dealing with false alarms.
- A low cost alternative / enhancement to a
traditional monitoring station.

Monitored security that puts you in
control.
Alerts and video
webeyecms sends a notification / short
video clip directly to any number of
designated smart phones or browsers.
The world’s fastest response
Once triggered a notification takes only a
few seconds to reach your device.
Powerful management tool
webeyecms performs a useful management
function. e.g. all information about your
security ‘estate’ can be organized into a
simple to view dashboard.
Cloud storage
All events are stored and video events can
be viewed for 2 years or longer if required.
Monitoring Station 24/7,
365 days a year
We’ve fully automated the alarm receipt,
alarm handling and alerting process. We’re
inherently efficient and reliable because
we’re not limited by human alarm operator
capabilities.
Full audit trail
You can easily view your alarm history. The
browser version not only tells you when an
alarm was sent but also who viewed it.

100%

100% reliability**
Large multi-national companies are now
reaping the benefits and enjoying the
efficiencies of using webeyecms.

*Progressive Alarm Delivery A
 nd Alarm Response Confirmation.
* * To date of publication (2019) we have never had a total sysem failure.
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Calipsa False Alarm
Filtering Platform
100%

Uses A.I.
to verify
human or
vehicle activity
Calipsa’s alarm filtering platform is the global leader in
false alarm reduction. It is an option within webeyecms
that uses the latest machine learning technology to analyse
the video clip to filter out non-human or vehicle activity.
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Once verified
by Calipsa,
confirmation
is displayed
within Webeye

No expensive
infrastructure

No software
required

If you have a system
approved by Webeye we’ll
integrate it with your own
smart devices for a fully
professional alarm and
monitoring solution.

All the amazing stuff sits
on the cloud. No contract,
just a pay as you go service
that you only pay for when a
system is commissioned.

No dedicated 
receiving equipment

Full audit
trail

Monitor your security from
wherever you are. All the user
needs is a computer or smart
device connected to the
Internet.

You can structure the system so
you can view how your security
‘estate’ is performing and it keeps
an audit trail of who and when a
notification was answered.

Calipsa
Integrated A.I. for
accurate verification

Generates
recurring revenue

Improve alarm accuracy with
the option of the CALIPSA
False Alarm Filtering Platform
which verifies human or
vehicle activity.

Installers, see your income
grow by charging your
customers a monthly fee for
this automated monitoring
service.

0115 714 9990 | sales@webeyecms.com

